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rest upon. The whole Province, imwpeoy 
live dfe party, would (tend prepared to 
second any reasonable measure brought 
forward with so laudable s design as the 
rescue of the country from the consequences, 
ef a vicious system of husbandry.

THE FENIANS AND PRINCE 
ARTHUR.

L’Eco <f Italia, the organ of the United 
Italy party in New York, is edited by 
Signor G. F. Seechi de Casali, and is a 
highly respectable and reliable journal. 
In its issue of Friday last it saye .-*- 

“ At a Fenian meeting held in this city
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verr long controversy, which on several oe- 
oaaions threatened to disturb the amicable

all the possessor y rights 
belonging to them in Oregon and Wash
ington, which were the subject matter of 
their respective claims against the United 
States. »

eu the 26th, ult, one of the orators (post 
prandium) publicly stated that an Italiln 
had offered himself to murder Pri " 
Arthur, the youngest sea of the Qa 
ef England, whether to ingratiate himself 
with the Fenian leaders or for a monetary 

. considerwticHNr^ are left to conjecture 
“ We denounce the charge m l 

fake hood and an infamous stain on the fair-1 
famed Italian nation.

“ A party that did not shrink from hir
ing a villainous assassin to slay D’Aroy 
McGee, the most brilliant orator that Ire
land could boast of in the British pro
vinces, and a no leas cowardly raffina to 
murder Prince Alfred ; a party which at
tempted to slaughter ineeoeut victims with Ont 
powder and vitriol, has no want of foreign 
mercenary out-throats to satiate the blood- 
thirst of merci lass as well aa bombastic 
political partisans.

“ FenUoiam baa plenty of such heroes 
and aalf-aacrifieisg ! ”

In its report of the same meeting, the 
equally reliable New York Timet says :

The chief leaders of the committee were' 
in favor, it is mid, of an immediate move 
on Canada, as in their opinion at the pre
sent moment the material aid and sym
pathy of the United States would be with 
them. The result of the deliberations was 
net given to the reporters; but in another 
room a number of the men were seen in 
specting their ftrearsm.

From authentic sources it was ascertain
ed that the committee had under consider-

a no less important a matter than the 
ction of Prince Arthur, either in Ca
nada or in this country, should he pay us a 

visit. Indeed, it is said that the matter 
received the indorsement of every member 
of the committee, who deem the Prince a 
very fair hostage for the Fenians now in 
prison in Ireland, as well aa for those who 
have been incarcerated in Canada. What
ever the committee may hare done or will 
do, the men londly complain of the antici
pated visit to the United Statee, and are 
bound to force their chiefs to aetjon. It 
is very significant, however, that some 
half-doeen of the very smartest of their 
men—one a well-known scout of the Union 
army—left this city suddenly at a lata 
krii *T* night for Bufhlo. The members 
ef the committee will give no information 
so the subject, and even decline to coi 
diet the report as to the abduction of 
Prince Arthur.

DIQÇESE OF MONTREAL.
Peoveean Vmutations »y thb 

BMHOv.wlflie Lordship the Bishop of 
Montreal and Metropolitan, proposes to 
make visitatious as follow 
Sept. 21—tia. Andrews, Evening Service. 

22—Grenville, Evening Service. 
24—Hall, Morning Service.
24—Aylmer, Evening Service.
28— Hemmiogford, 10.30, Confirma

tion. .
22—Havelock, 10.30, Confirmation.
29— F ran il is, 3.30,
80—Hinchtnbrnefc, 10.30,

32—Huntingdon, 3.00, Confirmation 
1—Durham, 10.30, Confirmation.
6— Laeolle. 1030, Confirmation.
7— St Re mi and Edwar detown,

10.36, Confirmation.
20—Coteau da Lao, 2.00, Confir

mation.
24—Bedford, Sunday Morning Ser

vies.
24—Frelighsburg, Sunday Evening

Service.
Ruri-Decanal Meet»

H

Mother Chun* which, amidst every poro- 
bfe pohtieal rwelutiou, we trust shall never 
be severed. One with her in Evangelic 

A posted ip order, we trust to bo 
i fa brotherly fellowship and levs, 

bid you God speed in the 
before you, and we 

earnestly pray that you may long be spared 
faithful overseer of the DipoW of

various development*

a faithful overseer ol
itreal, and to be the wise and

Dfoceee of 
id friftdly

counsellor of TOUT
taopokton of Cana

brother Bishops aa Me

BSNJ. HURON,
J. T. ONTARIO,
J. W. QUEBEC,
A. N. TORONTO.

To the above address, the Metropolitan 
the following

EWPLT
To the Rif ht Reverted the Bithopt of the 

EceUtiattical Province of Canada :
Mr Loupe,—I hail with much pieaeare 

and thankfulness the kind expression of 
your Lordships’ feelings towards me on 
entering upon the duties of my high office

I felt, in accepting that office, that I 
was undertaking a very weighty and so
lemn responsibility. Bot I ako ftit that 
it was each M ssmmonj from the Great 
Head of the Church as left me no alterna
tive but to obey.

In quitting my native land, aqd all the 
ties which made it ao dear to me 
•till to be in the midst of those 
found their resting plane and home 

ih of England,

between and Roman through a long series of years, on behalf 
’Church, ft waTnot poasibk to live at I of our little English Church in Caoouaa. 
peace with such errors. We ought to be ae We are, some of us, personally unacquainted 
jealous for the truth as Romanists were for with you, but we all know that we are 
error. The rev. gentleman concluded his largely indebted to your awl and energy, 
admirable and eloquent addreae with a not only for the poeeention of a sacred edifice 
fervent appeal to the meeting to give their wherein to worship God, but ako for the 

thy and systimatic support to so | regular supply aa well ae decent and order

__The despatches received announce
that Napoleon's health k again uncertain 
and that he think of following the illus
trious example of Charles Quint and ab
dicating in favor of the Prince Imperial. 
There u no question aa to the dangerous 
oondition of the Emperor’s health. W« 
wore officially seen red a few days ago that 
he entirely recovered and daily took exar 
else in the grounds of St. Cloud ; but it 
now transpires that fkr from being able to 
go out “he was confined strictly to his bed
room and even to hk bed.” For several 
days he saw no one, not even M. Rouher 

id constantly had four phyeigpns in atSlttan
tendance, tie appears to ti laboring 
under a concatenation of diieaaw, the most 
painful and serious of which is rheumatism 
of the bladder and general nervous prostra
tion. His death indeed was almost hourly 
looked for end the situation gave rise to 
such grave apprehensions, that the Opin
ion National, the organ of his cousin, 
Prince Napoleon, boldly attempted to 
“ discount ” it in the following out spoken 
manner I

“ The destinies of France must not reet 
entirely on a single head ; it must not be 
that because a man 60 years old k ill 
France no longer has a Government ; 
Ministry must represent a known and de
finite policy, must be homogeneous and 
have a chief, so that, if misfortune came 
one might know where power was and of 
whom to ask orders. The Emperor's ill
ness has revealed these necessities to no
body; it has only rendered these neces
sities evident and more imperious ; it has 
transported them from the region of theory 
to practical ground. They have produced 
a fall at the Bourse1. It u necessary, then 
to proceed boldly and frankly to the trans
formation indicated by the Senatus Coo- 
nu!turn, not giving with one hand and bolt 
iog back with the other, for the more ridica 
and decided the transformation the more 
will the country be tranquilised. The 
verification of powers of the Legislative 
Body must be no longer deferred ; a ser 
feus, definitive, homogeneous Ministry 
must be constituted, so that an illness 
of the Emperor may no longer be the 
suspension of political life in France.”

-afffee commissioners under the treaty 
between the United States and Great 
Britain for the settlement of claims arieini 
out of the Oregon treaty hare proouooec 
awards ia favor of. the Hudson Bay Com
pany of 1469,000, and of the Puget Sound 
Company 1200,000. By this decision the

On T needs y lest, the Executive Com
mittee of thk Diocese held a special meet
ing in their rooms 77 St. James Street. 
The moat rev the Metropolitan presided. 
There were present the very rev. the Dean, 
the Revs. Canons Bond, R.D., Loose more, 
and Bancroft, tkf Bava. G. Slack, R.D., 
E. Davernet, R.D., B. Lonsdell, R.D., V. 
H. Darnell, W B. Curran, M. 8. Bald
win, J. B. Davidson, R. Lindsay, D. 
Lindsay, and the Secretary, Meters. 8. 
Beth rune. James Hutton, M. H. Sanborn, 
Dr. Smallwood, and Major Campbell. The 
minutes of the lint meeting were raid, bat 
not eonfirmqi, being left over to the re

in November. It having 
that T. B. Anderson, Esq., 

had aefb in hk resignation aa Treasurer of 
the S. t». G. The Rev. Canon Bond 
moved, seconded by Dr. Smallwood, a re
solution of thanks to Mr. Anderson, for the 
bind manner in vhieh he had filled the duties 
of hk office, and also expressive of the deep 
and general .-egret telt at his resigning 
the peat. Tj* resolution «was carried un 
animousk. ft was then moved, seconded, 
and resolved, that James Hutton, Esq. be 
appointed treasurer of the 8: P. G., in 
room of T. B. Anderson, Esq. After some 
details in reference to various Mimions had 
teen considered, the meeting was dismissed 
>y the Metropolitan pronouncing the biees-
•8-

His Lordship the Metropolitan left town 
yesterday on a visit to St. Andrew’s, Gren
ville, Hull and other places on the Ottawa, 
i t is his Lordship’s intention to hold ser 
vices in each of the parishes.

The Rev. James Carmichael is absent on 
a visit* to the oitiea of Hamilton and Lon
don, and a few of the towns of the Pro
vince of Ontario, on a deputation for the 
iabrevois Mission.

The most rev. the Metropolitan, preach
ed in St. George's Church on Sunday 
morning laat to a large congregation 
Sunday next his Lordship will preach on 
in the Cathedral, and the following Sun 
day in St Stephen's Church.

lyOhurch of England, and wl 
giaooe to her is not a whit the less 
and tree than it k in the mother country. 
The earnest desire expressed by you that 
the bond of union between the Church in 
England and in Canada may never, under 
any possible eiroumstaneee, be severed, “ 
one to vhieh I most heartily respond.

As the Bishop of this Diucvse, I trust, 
my Lords, that I shall, when needful, have 
the advantage of your wise and brotherly 
counsel: and that in the exercise of my 
still higher duties aa Metropolitan you will 
not withhold from me your generous sup 
K>rt and oo operation.

I pray that much wisdom may be given 
both to yourselves and to me ; and that we 
may ao faithfully fulfil our office that, 
when the Great Shepherd and Bishop of 
souk shall call us to give an account of our 
stewardship, we “ may do It with joy and 
not with grief”

I am, my Lords,
1 Tour very faithful servant and brother.

A. MONTREAL

PRESENTATION
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DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.
The Rev, W. Macaulay, who has been

pe bam aggnwsive tutber- 
ier that they had bye in- 
by the Roman Cafe olios 

- Protestants living
ism, to which ever 

made to perver 
He described in a vary powerful 
the unceasing endeavors of the 

Romish Church to propagate their tenets, 
and said he rwmeetea them for their seal 

he
abominated their

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.
very haadaeme testimonial, in the 

shape of an elroant rpmrw, wan lately pre
sented to H. 8. dkiott, Esq., a well known 
merchant of Quebec, who has for many 
years been a içgwkr visitor at Caoouaa 
and. a generous supporter of the Eu^feih 

1 , eheroh there. The testimonial was accom
panied by the following address :

CaoomiA, August, 1869. 
,t H. 8. Scott, Esq.

their condition, aed Dear Sr*.—We, the undersigned, beg 
fe. He set forth the | your acceptance of the accompanying

irreconcilable nature of the conflict, which <#wy*e, ae a alight token of our appreem- 
must ever be waged a respecta doctrine | tioo of your untiring labors, continued 

the Anglican

sympa th 
good a cause, 
token up, after 
made a brief and 
chairman 
hearts of his, people,

A collection then ly ministration of
vhieh the Ret. 8. Tighe 

appropriate speech, the 
mended the cause to the

ly m 
that

servions.
you will regard this little

Trusting 
l gift as

designed, not to measure, but only to indi
cate the eeuee of grateful obligation under 

and dismissed the I which you have laid us by the kind rod 
meeting with the benediction. The meet- thoughtful interest you have always token 
iog included almost all the leading and in our religious welfare, and that you and 
influential members of the congregation, your estimable wife (whose name we wish 
and general satisfaction was expressed at to couple wth yours in thb expression ef

.................. our gratitude) may be spared through
many coming years to visit your favorite 
summer resort.

the oonvi 
adduced.

arguments which had been |
is no doubt, that if the 

parish b promptly visited by the Rev. Mr. 
Lewis, now on s tour in Ontario, a hand
some sum will be gathered.

Christ Church Belleville.—The 
annual festival in connection with thb 
church was held on Thursday 10th, inst., 
and was crowned with the most pleasing 

The fine steamer, Prince of Wales, 
was chartered for the occasion, and «pi- 
veyed about 900 children and a large 
number of adults to a beautiful grove on 
the banks ef the Bay of Qvtato, ao 
celebrated for its scenery. The weather 
was perfect, aad every breath of air full of 
life and health. A moat bountiful Apply 
of eomforta of that kind which children 
delight to honor had been provided and 
were heartly ^bcussed. A variety qf games, 
including Sees of every degree were en 
tered into with great spirit, and seldom 
has a happier company been seen. The 
party, thanks to a kind providence, re
turned borne et 6 p in., without having met 
with a single accident or even drawback 
to diminish their enjoyment of a thoroughly 
delightful day.

B^rs

DIOCESE OF HURON.
Presswvation.—On the arrival bf the 

Rev. H. Bartlett, of Princeton, from Edg-

Fother in God, 
of Montreal and

the Province of 
on, at our burliest 

congratulations

an Address from 
Bishops to the 

poti^ain.

On Wednesday, the 16th inet, a delega
tion free the House of Bishops, eonabtong 
of the Bishop of Huron and the Bishop of 
Quebec, assembled in the Chapter House 
of the Cathedral and presented to the Most 
Reverend the Metropolitan the following 
address^
To the Mott Reverend 

Athlon, Lord Bit 
Metropolitan qf Ct 

We, the Bishops of 
Canada, rejoke to offer 
opportunity, our heart 
upon your arrival amongst us, aa the Bishop 
of one of our most important dioceses, and 
as the Metropolitan of the Province of 
Canada.

We feel how much these congratulations 
are due, from your acceptance of these 
combined offices at a time and under eir- 
oumetonoea which rendered an election to 
them ao difficult. Bat in accepting them 
you felt, what we did in proposing your 
name, that it was a call of Providence 
which all alike would recognise and feel
bound to obey.

Though perpouplly known to few m this 
Dominion, your many work» of pious value, 
which have been widely circulated in the 
daughter aa well aa mother churches of the 
Empire, ™»ke U» feel that you do not come 
as a itranger amongst us. And leaving, as 
you have doue, the ties and endearments 
of your native land, and the scenes of your 
early ministerial Iphore, you encourage us 
to maintain that bond of union with our

wife, ate about fearing for 
they intend to have their daughter edu
cated. During the Sector's absence, the 
Ourate will attend to the duties of the 
Oheroh and Piriah.

Ordination.—The Lord Bishop of 
Ontario intends (D.V.) boldiig a general 
Ordination at the Cathedral, Kingston, Oct. 
28th. The necessary papers must be sent 
in one fortnight previously.

8ABenvois Mission.—A very interest
ing meeting on behalf of thb oauee was held 
in the Church of 8t. Mary Magdalene, Pie- 
ton, on Tuesday evening, the 14th, instant. 
Thé Rev. H% Rswson, the clergyman ' 
charge took the chair, and after a few well 
timed remarks, introduced the members of 
thb deputation, consisting of Rev. J. Car
michael of St, George's Church, Montreal, 
aad Rev. Septimus Jones of Christ Church, 
Belleville. The latter gentleman was first 
celled upon to address the meeting. He 
began by touching upon the duty of aggr 
sive action on the part of the church, re
buked that spirit of latitudinarian indif
ferent which rendered people unwilling to 
stir up controversy. It might do for the 
philosopher in the calm seclusion and sub
lime altitudes of philosophic thought to 
any that a good deal might be urged oo 
this side, end good deal oo that, but men 
that balanced and reasoned in thb way, 
were not the men that moved the world. 
It was not such men that Christ sent forth 
to thunder without ceremony or misgiving 
at the gates of the stronghold of heathen 
superstition and turn the world upside 
down. It had been objected “you will 
make Roman Catholics into infidels, ’’ but 
the truth was that the male portion of the 
population in Roman Catholics, countries, 
were for the most part infidel already. He 
proceeded to give * rapid sketch of the 
state of the Roman Catholic Church in the 
various countries in Europe, and then in 
Canada, pointing out the signs of weakness 
and disunion which were discoverable, and 
concluded with an animated exhortation to 
oome up to the great work. The Rev. 
Mr. Carmichael followed. After anticipat
ing some of the prejudices and preposses
sions which frequently prevailed upon the 
subject of the Sabrevob and kindred mis
sions, he established in language dear and 
temperate the strong claims of such enter
prises upon the eharch at large. He then 
painted in a very vivid and beautiful 
manner the grographioal, social and re
ligious position of Sabrevok, as a kind of 
oasis of reformed religion amid a desert of 
Romish superstition. He then 
rapid and masterly sketch the 
the origin ani progress of the mission, and 
demonstrated the peculiarly providential

many difficulties with which he had to 
contend, and the severe family affliction 
which he had suffered—having lost a father, 
brother and abler while in England—he 
had succeeded m raising a little over $1,600 
towards building a new Church in Drumbo.

Educational.—-The Young Ladies’ 
Seminary, London, was opened on the let

We remain,
Dear Sir,
Yours faithfully .

R Hamilton, Mrs Young, Mrs G 
Moffat, Mrs Freer, Mrs Poston, Mrs 
Wood, Mrs Gault, Mrs Finley, Mrs 
Skelton, Mrs Bnddeu, Mbs Gault, 
Mrs A R Beth one, Mrs Fraser, Mrs 
H M Molson, Mrs Laird, Mrs Linton, 
Mrs Stewart, Mrs. Fernandes, Mrs 
M Stewart, Mrs E Poston, Mrs Shaw, 
Mrs Dangerfield, Mrs Sullivan, Mrs 
C Hamilton, Misa Lena, Mbs Camp
bell, Dr Smith, Mbs Abbott, Mise 
Rae.

The following ie-Mr. Scott’s reply :
Quebec, Sept 6, 1869.

Rev. ahd Dear Sir,—Will you be 
pleased to convey to the ladies on whore 
behalf you have acted the thankful acknow-

the 
kind

panted it. The services 
to which they so kindly allude were only 
rendered in common with other jealous 
friends, and have already been more than 
repaid by the permanent establishment of 
the pleasant and profitabk services of the 
Caeouna Church.

Trusting that w« may all be spared to 
renew another tesson the cordial and har
monious intercourse between the elpegy 
and the people which has been a happy 
charnotorbrio of Shat congregation. "

lam,
Rev. and Dear Sir, ,
Very sincerely yours,

HENRY 8. SCOTT,
The Rev. Edw. Sullivan, H A.

Denali you nave aewa me inanxiui acxnoi 
lodgments of myself and my wife for tl 
elegant present sent us, and for the kit 
words which accompanied it. The servie

FREDERICTON.
1 A meeting in aid of the fuqd# of the

of the month, with good prospecta of being Diocesan Churoh Society was held op 
well patronised, over eighty scholars having Thursday evening in the school-room at St. 
already entered. Scholarships are rapidly Paul’s Churoh, Portland. The ford Bi
being taken up, and it b thought before shop presided, and iu an opening addrear, 
long that all will be disposed of. Few I explained the circumstances of the Society, 
institutions on the Continent offer better which has been obliged to authorise an 
advantages for a thorough Englbh, French expenditure of $8000 of its capital, in order 
and musical education, than thb «drool, that it might not diminish the stipends' of 
Its fouiner, Very Rev. Dean Hellmuth, its missionaries ; but more than 21660 
visited Europe, and spared neither pains towards the deficiency had beefi subscribed 
nor expense in securing the very beet female in Fredericton, at the time of the hut 
teachers that were poaeiWy to be found, ! annual meeting. Hia Lordship admitted 
which is a sure guarantee that the moral that the calls made upon the parishioners 
— well as the inteUeotoal training of the | were many, especially qo* that they were
pupils will be lopfcpd after. It is conducted | 
on non-sectarian principles.

Sunday-School Fete.—The schools 
of Trinity Church, Durham, and Christ 
Church, Allan Park, met at the latter 
place, on the 12th ult., for the purpose of 
holding their annual pio-nio together. The 
day was fine, and everything passed off 
moat successfully, every one being de-

engaged in building their new ohigvb ; .but 
he thought that they had nçt yet oome 
to Presbyter iaqa, Methodii 
Roman 
an earnesti 
the matter in a practical way and raise the 
necessary funds.

The meeting was also addressed by the 
Revd’a Mr. Ÿewons, of Digby, Charles 
Lee, George Schofield, James Johnston,

çni mat tney naa nçt yet come up 
lyteriaqs, Methodist*, Baptists, and 
Catholics in liberality, j He made 

et appeal to them to take bold of

• t u u • ’ , , made, the Bishop announcing that he had

Sio-nic was held m a grove on the farm of | Amk _______ __
Ir. Feusom, near the junction of the Ssu- 

The Rev. Qeo.
the ju

Camp Creek w | of thanks to the Bbhop, to the Cj

'•rJS Xslte ">». W. »d & U»0Wr

and
eye, of Exeter 

incumbent of the parbh, delivered abort 
addresses.

that day received $40 towards the cause ; 
and the Rev. Mr. Deveber moved a vote

lergymen
, , ; who had
t service during the day : 

the vote was carried by acqlfunation, and 
the business of the meeting terminated.

ST. JOHN, N.B. ■

rendered excellent i

—The Lord Bbhop of Huron adminis
tered the rite of confirmation in Trinity 
Church, Durham, on the 6th inst. There
ware 64 m*ks and 371 Colonial and Continental Churoh

W. B. Evans, incumbent, read the prayers, 
and the Rev. J. G. D. McKensie preached.
The Bishop delivered a beautiful and im
pressive 
were glad

drees to the candidates. We

French capital, worshipping in an 
edifice secured for the uses of the Churoh 
of England by the efforts of the above 
Society, has made a tear, as a Deputation 
on its behalf, in On taris and Québec ; he

^ , I arrived last Sunday in St. John, where,, , ~ * DOb” .that h“ ^rdsfop s accordin to ^ noti proaehed
health seemed much improved, though he at the Stone Church in the morning, at 
does not yet venture to preach. 8t. J tide’s, Csrleton, in the afternoon, and

—The following evening, a special vestry at Trinity in the evening, to numerous and 
meeting was held, in the matter^ of a par- deeply interested congregations. Gollec- 
sonage. The Bbhop was present^ and ad- tiofis were made at the close of each of the 
dressed the meeting. A committee was services, and the contributions altogether 
appointed to take active and immediate amounted to$116.63. 
steps towards procuring funds for the pur- As Mr. Forbes could allow hpnaslf but 
chase of a site and the erection of a par-1 very little time for adverting from the
sonige thereon. I pulpit to the Society's operations, ap op-


